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Flags of three of the smallest :member-states to be admitted lIare
raised in front of the U.N. building in New York at the opening of
the General Assembly. The three countries are Bahrain, Qatar and
Bhutan, and their total area is 22;140 square miles, about the eise of West Virginia. Their flags, however, are just as big as those of the other 132 lII_bers
in all, and they wave just as bravely in the breeze.

NEW FLAGS
AT U. N.

Babrain's flag bas a red field, with a Mw-toothed white stripe at the
hoist. (8 teeth).

,

.

~tarls flag is similar, but with a maroon field and a 9-toothed white
stripe at the hoist.

Bhutan's flag bas a field divided diagonally, orange over red, with a white
dragon holding a jewel the size of a baseball in its raised fore-paw.
As members of the world organization, each of these small members is assessed
four one-hundredths of one percent of the total U.N. budget as its share of the
expenses. This amounts to about $62,500 each, or enough to keep the U. N. goiDg
for about 4 hOUTS.
WORLD FLAGS

Not one, but two world flags have been proposed by two different
organizations. The first is WE, Inc., a non-profit group devoted
to ecology, meditation and peace. Its proposed flag bas a dark
blue field with the planet Earth in the center, as it would be seen by astronauts
on their way to' the moon. It you would like to obtain such a flag in size about
10 by 16 inches, it can be ordered for 11.50 from WE, Inc., 19 Troutman Street,
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11206.
TO THE FORE

The other world flag is proposed by an organization called Terranian Nationalist Association, 13 Tyne Street, Burvood, Victoria .3125, Australia. It has a
green field with a vhi te circle in the center, enclosing a brovn etar on a royal
blue background.
--

To quote from the published brochure, "Terranianism is basic:ally an attempt
to unite humanity under one democratic world government and one common world language. It holds loyalty to humanity and the world to be more important than loyal ty to any other place or group, and believes no persoll is superior to another
because of ethnic origin or place of birth. liso, it does not recognize any, perSOil as being a foreigner or any place on this planet as being a foreign land. II
Donated by N. Artimovich II
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FIFTH J.BNUAL II.lVA MEETIBG

Harry Felix ManoSS

The f'ilth aDDual . .eting of the Borth .American Vexillological AasoQiation
vill be held in Chicago, illinois on Frida7, October 27th, Saturda.7, October
28th and SUDday, October 29th, 1972.
Site of the aeeting will be the Chicago Sheraton Hotor Hotel. A downtown hotel was the consensus of the questionnaire response of' .,st lAVA members who returned them. On Michigan Avenue's "Magnificent Mile, If the Sheraton offers a variety ot aCCQIP!DodatioDS to suit most members' price preferences.
The meeting facilities are expellent. There is parking in the hotel garage
adjacent to the hotel for those who came b,y car. There is l5-m1nute bus service to O'Hare InternatioDal Airport for those who fly. It is a short cab
ride trom the bus depot or the railway station.
I am going to check the various hotel dining facilities in person before
meeting time. Since the hotel 1s central.l7 located, those whose taste or
pocketbook -7 not be accOlllllodated in the hotel itself will find &Dlple choice
wi thin easy walking distance. The bread pudding with the crimson sauce tor
25 cents is a delight at the Forma eareteria. You have to have a huge appetite to run up a two-dollar dinner tab there. Or, you might enjoy the fresh
whole strawberries vi th sour cream and brow sugar tor 85 cents at the Wrigley Building restaurant, and figure about ten dollars each tor drinks &ad
dinner, reservations necessary. A clipping tile ot restaurant rmeva f'ram
Chicago newspapers is also being compiled.
Most members answering the questionnaire wished to have a Friday evening
reception. There will be one; it will be tinanced from voluntary contributions, trom those present, or both, not trom HAVA f'unds. Details ot the reception will be reported later.
There will be a tour ot sites ot vexillological interest. The hotel is
wi thin easy walking distance of the Chicago Public 1J.brar;y, the Hew'berr7 Library and the Chicago Bis tori cal Society MuselDD. It is central.li located
with regard to Chicago's loop,near North Side, Old Town and Horth Michigan
Avenue tor those who would like to sight-s.e aDd shop.
October is usually a plea88l1t month in Chicago as tar as the weather
goes.
I urge that those who have not ;yet returned the questionnaire, which
vas mailed to all lAVA members in December, seriously consider atwOOing
the meeting as a lIecoDd _cation. Bob Ga'Ul'On, ICeD Butt and I are right on
the scene to plan a JDOst enjoyable Meting for ;you. Details of what already
appears to be a tull and well-rounded program of' talks and exhibits will be
given in the next issue of nVA Jews.
For visiting and vex111ologJ, for tneDds and fare, came to Chicago.
Make KAVA 5 the high spot ot 1972.
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Froa the
1'wo new edicts have emaWhi te Bouse Dated f'raIIl President lixOIl' 8 ottice that are of
interest to vuillologists. The first
procl.a1m8 that the U.S. flag IlUSt be
flown day and Dight at all U.S. Cust(118 ports ot entry that -are open 24
hours a day. The order is applicable
to airports, border points and all
other customs establishllents tba tare
continually open. (U.P.I.).

:
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The second bas to do vi th the
Presidential and Vice-Presidential
seal or coat-of-arms. It is no longer legal to manufacture, reproduce,
sell or purchase tor sale, either of
these tvo seah, by' uecutive order.
While the order did not Bp8cit.f
any particular offenders, it vas Bort
of obvious that it was aimed at all
the souvenir dealers who Bell hundreds
of little ash-trays and plates stamped
wi th these seals to tourists.
Some exceptions to the order
were provided, to allow tor official
uses and for books. (The Washingj:&n
~)

Be Brown in The Christian Science
{c)TCSPS, by permission.

.

POLAND'S
~

Momtor

A. tree copy of a booklet entitled I1Poland I S National Flag and Emblem l1
may be obtained by vri ting to the follOwing address:

Mr. M. J. Wasilewski
Polish Falcons of America
97 s. 18th Street
Pittsburgh, Pa. lS~3

This 3D-page illustrated booklet is an expanded version of the very interesting
lecture given by NAVA member John R. B. Szala in Ottawa at the 1971 annual NAVA
membership meeting. The Polish Falcons offered to print and distribute it without
charge. The work is just off the presses.
The traditional flag of the city and borough ot Brooklyn is now to
become official, according to the New York Timep ot :Mar. 24, 1972.
The flag has a field ot white, with the circular coat of ar:ms in the
center depicted in blue. The motto surrounding the arms reads "In Unity There Is
Strength" and 18 done in gold lettering in the Dutcb J.an.guage.
BROOKLIN I S
.
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.An exbibi t of the flag collection of NAVA IIIo8JDber Charles E. Brannon

vas held at the Montgomery, Alabe.ma, MUS8U11 ot Fine Arts during the
JIlOnth of May of this year. The exhibit included a number of unusual
itellS, one of vbich was the North aerican Vexillological Association flag.
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